TO:  
J. P. Roberts  
Assistant Director  
500 Insurance Building  
212 North Market  
Wichita 2, Kansas  

FILE NO.  ___________________________ COUNTY:  Graham  
LOCATION:  ONE NW Sec. 17 Twp. 7 Rge. (E) (W) 23  
NAME OF FIELD:  ________________________  
TOTAL DEPTH:  3985  

I have this date completed supervision of plugging of:  
LEASE NAME:  Barrow  
WELL NO.  ________________  
OPERATOR'S FULL NAME:  C & G Drilling Co & R. W. Shields  
COMPLETENESS ADDRESS:  C & G Drilling Co 107 Rule Bldg  Wichita, Kansas  
PLUGGING CONTRACTOR:  same  
LICENSE NO:  _________________________  
OIL WELL  Gas Well  Input Well  SWD Well  D & A  X  
OTHER WELL AS HEREAFTER INDICATED:  

WAS ANY DELAY IN PLUGGING OPERATIONS CAUSED BY CONSERVATION DIVISION AGENT?  
YES  ____________  NO  X  
IF YES HOW LONG?  ___________________________  
REASON:  ___________________________  

OPERATION COMPLETED:  HOUR  ___________  DAY  ___________  MONTH  ___________  YEAR  ___________  

THE ABOVE WELL WAS PLUGGED AS FOLLOWS:  
8 5/8" 221' circulated with cement.  Circulated hole with heavy mud, set cementing plug at 5501, displaced 20 sex cement through drill pipe, heavy mud to 180', set plug and 20 sex cement, heavy mud to 35', set plug, hulls and filled to bottom collar with cement.  

_________________________  
Signed:  Conservation Division Agent  
_________________________  
Reviewed:  Field Supervisor  

REMARKS:  

INVOICED  
DATE:  5/15/62  
INVOICE:  5003-W